TEAM MEMBERSHIP
Note: Team memberships are subject to availability and space is limited.
TEAM MEMBERSHIP PRICING: (2 cages for 1 hour each, 4X a month, 8 hours/month)
*** 160/month (50% DISCOUNT) ***










GUARENTEED, ONE night per week, 2 cage sessions for 1 HOUR at the available time selected. Set up
includes the use of two cages for LIVE only. Set up for the cages can be changed as needed. Equipment
such as balls, tees, L screens will be included. You are more than welcome to bring your own basic
equipment as well.
Team membership holders receive our highest reservation priority. We encourage scheduling for the
paid month of your membership instead of week to week. We will not schedule you without
confirmation from a coach. Confirm your schedule with a staff member. Reservations are first to
come, first served.
Team memberships are available to the coaches of established teams. These coaches are considered
the main point of contact and their information must be provided to our staff when a membership is
signed. Team privileges are not open for individual use.
Additional 2 hour, 2 cage sessions can be purchased at a discounted rate of $30 per cage hour. The
reservation must be made 24 hours in advance and are subject to availability.
Coaches can use a machine at a 20% discount from our normal prices if a machine cage is available.
Reservations must be made 24 hours in advance as well.
The café is available for team/parent meetings. This area is subject to additional charges and fees
based on the time and how it is used.
If deemed necessary by our staff, a clean-up fee of ($25) a session will be charged to teams who
choose to leave a mess inside or outside the cages. This also applies to parents and children at the
facility during the time of your practice. Please inform parents to keep an eye on their little ones,
clean up their messes and to please respect the other patrons in the facility*

*Payment must be made on or before the first day of use each month or the space will be forfeited to
another customer/team. There is no grace period. Memberships are for a 4 week period only and there is
no carry over use under any circumstances. Any sessions not used within the membership’s time frame
will be expired*
TEAM NAME:____________________________________________________________
COACHES NAME/SIGNATURE:_______________________________________________

